Bellini

£7.45

Peach puree and Prosecco

Rossini

£7.45

Strawberry puree and Prosecco

Aperol Spritz

£7.45

Aperol, Prosecco & soda

Kir Royal

£7.45

Crème de cassis & Prosecco

Americano

£7.45

Campari, Martini Rosso & soda

Negroni

£7.45

Campari, Martini Rosso gin

Original Daquiri

£7.45

White rum, Triple Sec, sugar syrup & lime
juice

Original Margarita

£7.45

Tequila, Triple Sec, sugar syrup & lime

Original Caipiroska

£7.45

Vodka, Lime, Brown sugar

Original Caipirinha

£7.45

Cachaca, Lime, Brown sugar

For our original cocktails you may choose from the
following flavours:
Strawberry, Tropical or Peach

White Lady

£7.45

Gin, Triple Sec, fresh lime & sugar syrup

Sex on the Beach

£7.45

Vodka, Peach Schnapps, orange juice,
cranberry juice

Moscow Mule

£7.45

Vodka, lime juice, ginger beer

Mojito

£7.45

Rum, Fresh Lime, Sugar, Mint leaves & soda

Whisky or Vodka Sour

£7.45

Bourbon or Vodka, lemon juice, sugar syrup

Black Russian

£7.45

Vodka, Kahlua & espresso

White Russian

£7.45

Vodka, Kahlua and cream

Alexander

£7.45

Brandy, White Cacao Cream and cream

Espresso Martini

£7.45

Vodka, Kahlua & espresso shot

Pinacolada

£7.45

White rum pineapple juice & coconut

Shirley Temple

£4.85

Lemon, lime, soda, grenadine &
maraschino cherry

Virgin Mojito

£4.85

Lime juice, soda, sugar & mint leaves

French Fancy

£4.85

Strawberry, pineapple juice, cranberry juice
& lemon juice

Sweet flavour

£4.85

Cranberry, apple juice, passion fruit juice,
lemonade

Easter Bunny

£4.85

Pineapple juice, Orange juice, lime,
Strawberry juice, Lemon soda

Virgin Mangopolitan
Mango puree, pineapple, grenadine &
lemonade

£4.85

Prosecco della Casa

£6.95 £24.95

Very dry, a highly drinkable wine.
With a fine and persistment
mousse, this Prosecco boasts a
fresh & fruity bouquet along with
a soft, well-balanced and velvety
taste. 11.5%

Prosecco Rose

£24.95

Light, carnation-pink coloured
rosé with generous raspberry
& strawberry fruit both on the
nose and palate. 11.5%

Bottega Gold Prosecco

£8.95 £29.95

Made from Glera grapes, grown in
the Valdobbiadene hills which are
hand-picked and gently pressed in
the winery. Fermented for nearly
40 days, at about 15° C, with the
addition of selected yeasts. Characteristic, fruity with scents of golden
apple, Williams pear, acacia
flowers and lily of the valley. 11.5%

Bottega Rose Prosecco

£8.95 £29.95

Pinot Noir grapes from Oltrepò
Pavese are hand-picked to make
this peach coloured rosé. The skins
stay in contact with the must for
24 hours prior to a gentle pressing
to separate them; this creates the
delicate colour and helps to
provide the wine with notes of
mixed red berries to go alongside
floral and white fruit aromas.11.5%

Moët Chandon

£39.95

Moët & Chandon Impérial is an
extremely accomplished
assemblage of over 200 crus,
creating a perfect balance of the
three champagne ties, Pinot Noir,
Pinot Meunier and Chardonnay.
12%

Bollinger
Golden colour, distinctive of black
grape varieties.A subtle combination
of with pear, brioche and spicy aromas
& notes of fresh walnut. 11.5%

£42.50

Montepulciano
d’Abruzzo

£3.95 £5.70 £7.95 £17.95

A very smooth, well structured wine
generous & full of flavour 12.5%

Montepulciano
Colle Cavalieri

£5.50 £7.85 £10.50 £27.50

From the Abruzzo , Ruby red in
colour with purple highlights.
Small red berry fruits on the
palate. Morello cherry and a
delicate and spicy touch on the
finish. Medium bodied, well
structured with soft and well
balanced tannins 13%

Nero D’avola

£3.95 £5.70 £7.95 £17.95

Charming ruby red with light
garnet hues, this wine has a
warm and delicate nose of ripe
berries, in particular blueberries
and cherries followed by a spicy,
balsamic note, concluding with
vanilla notes. On the palate the
wine is full bodied, soft with
subtle velvety tannins followed
by pleasant light liquorice notes
on the finish. 13%

Cabernet Sauvignon

£3.95 £5.70 £7.95 £19.95

Intense & harmonious, with a
well rounded texture, this wine
has plentiful aromas and
flavours of dark forest fruits.
The wine’s well balanced body is
full, straight forward and
generous. 12.5%

Merlot

£3.95 £5.70 £7.95 £17.95

Ruby red colour with an
intense bouquet of blackberry
and grass, of good structure and
harmonic flavours. 11.5%

Negroamaro
del Salento
Intense fragrances of wild
berries, in particular mulberry
and blueberry, with a bitter
twist to the refreshing finish.

12.5%

£5.95 £7.60 £10.55 £26.50

Aglianico

£4.75

£6.70 £9.30 £23.45

£4.50

£6.20 £8.70 £21.75

A beautiful & elegant wine
from the Campagnia A dark,
deep ruby red with clear
purple tones. This wine is
clear and complex with
enjoyable hints of cherry &
red berry notes, followed by
a marked vanilla and spicy
note. Elegant, warm and full
bodied this wine has a good
length and persistence that
leaves an enjoyable soft
sensation on the palate. 14%

Chianti
A youthful wine, ruby red
with violet reflections and
fruity aromas of ripe red
fruits on the nose. The palate
is fresh, savoury and well
balanced, with good structure
and excellent finish. 13%

Cannonau Riserva

£4.95 £7.20 £9.90 £24.95

A classic from Sardegna. Full
bodied ruby red in colour with
purple hues and enticing
aromas of juicy ripe red
berries including strawberry
and raspberry jam. On the
palate there are hints of coffee,
spices and herbs with delicate
notes of violets, plumy fruit
flavours and oak overtones.
A well rounded wine with a
wonderful taste. 14.5%

Sangiovese

£4.95 £7.20 £9.90 £24.95

Made from Tuscany’s noble
varietal, the Bocelli family’s
passion and expertise are on
full display in this
exceptionally bright, lush, and
appealing Sangiovese. The
grapes are hand harvested
& the fruit is deliciously ripe &
smoky, with notes of marasca
cherry, granite, and rhubarb
compote. The finish is long and
suitably dry, with admirable
acidity that makes the palate
taut and pleasing. 13%

Passori

£4.95 £7.20 £9.90 £24.95

A rich smooth red wine from
Veneto , showing plum and dried
fruit followed by notes of spice and
vanilla. 14%

Selvarossa
Riserva
A fantastic oak age wine
produced from a hand
picked selection of
Negroamaro and Black
Malvasia grapes.
This elegant wine is from the
Puglia region. This juicy and
supple wine is intense ruby
red in colour with an array
of dark plum and raspberry
fruit aromas, and full
bodied, lightly spicy oak and
vanilla dark fruit flavours
on the palate. 14%

Barolo
Another wonderful wine
from the Puglia region. A
truly exquisite masterpiece
created exclusively from the
finest Primitivo grapes
grown in this world renowned region. This elegant
and full bodied red wine,
produced from one of the
finest and oldest grape
varieties native to this
region boasts a rich berry
and spicy bouquet. 15%

Amarone della
Valpolicella DOCG

£6.95 £9.95

£13.95 £34.95

£8.40 £11.75

£16.80 £41.95

£8.40 £11.75

£16.80 £41.95

This superb wine has a deep
ruby red colour, with
aromas of cherries, berries,
exotic fruits and a flavour that
is warm, soft and full bodied.
With velvety tannins this wine
produces a long &pleasant
aftertaste. 15%

House Red 12%
House White 12%
House Rose 11.5%

£4.15 £5.95 £8.35 £12.50 £20.95
£4.15 £5.95 £8.35 £12.50 £19.95
£4.15 £5.95 £8.35 £12.50 £19.95

Sauvignon

£4.10 £5.50 £7.20 £17.95

Bright straw yellow with gold
and green reflections, with a
green apple and elderflower
bouquet. Dry and full bodied
palate with a velvety finish. 12%

Pinot Grigio
A generous well balanced Pinot
Grigio from the Veneto region
has a rich & fruity aroma. Light
bodied, this wine is dry & crisp
and fruity on the palate with
undertones of almond. 11.5%

£4.20 £5.75 £7.95 £19.95

S’Elegas Nuragus
From the Sardenia region,
£5.50 £7.15
S’elegas is made from 100%
Nuragus from the region of
Trexenta. Pale yellow in colour,
fruity & harmonious with notes
of green fruits, kiwi and lime.
The palate is full, soft and rich

£9.50 £24.95

14%

Gavi di Gavi DOCG
From the Piedmont region,
straw yellow in colour with
subtle green reflections. Delicate aromatic and soft nose
precedes a crisp and floral palate with peach undertones and
well balanced structure. 12.5%

Passerina Colle
Cavalieri

£5.20 £7.45 £10.50 £25.95

£5.50 £7.15 £9.10

£24.95

From Abruzzo . Fruity with
hints of peach, apricot and
grapefruit. Mineral with floral
notes. 13%

Greco di Tufo
Another wine from Campania,
deep straw in colour with
intense, fruity aromas & hints
of apricot. Dry, warm &
smooth with good structure &
long lasting finish. 13%

£5.40 £7.70 £10.75 £26.95

Malvasia del Salento
Superb wine from Puglia, hand
harvested Malvasia grapes.
Straw-yellow with golden hints
with tropical and grapey fruit
flavours, with notes of almond,
apricot and blossom. The palate
is off-dry, fresh, with honeyed
fruit. 12.5%

£5.20 £6.90 £9.45 £23.50

Falanghina

£4.40 £6.15 £7.85 £20.95

A delicate fresh & fruity wine
from Campania . The bouquet is
warm yet fresh with pleasant
suggestions of fresh toasted
hazelnut. The initial warm
embrace is followed by a
pleasant sour note, with a
satisfying fresh aftertaste. 12%

£5.50 £7.75 £9.95 £26.95

Vermentino
Another superb wine from the
Bocelli family vineyard, produced solely from Vermentino.
The wine is unoaked and bottled young to capture its freshness. Light, straw-yellow with
gold hues, it shows floral, melon
and citrus aromas backed by a
refreshing, dry palate. 13%

£5.20 £7.45 £10.50 £25.95

Pecorino
Lively straw yellow in colour
with verdant hues. This wine
displays balsamic notes and
aromas of apples and pears on
the nose. It is a wonderfully
balanced wine, with both a soft
texture and vibrant freshness
on the finish. 13%

Pinot Grigio Blush
Another wonderful wine from
Veneto. Fragrant, elegant, dry
blush wine, delicately crisp &
aromatic obtained from the
Pinot Grigio grapes, sourced
from vineyards on the sun
blessed hills of the Veneto. This
pink wine obtains rosè color
from the skins of the Pinot
Grigio which are a pale copper
colour, it is perfect as aperitif
and enjoys well with first
courses and light meats.

£3.95 £5.70 £7.95 £19.95

11.5%

White Zinfandel
Our White Zinfandel combines
crisp refreshment with bright
fruit. You’ll taste flavours of
fresh strawberry and hints of
sweet, white peach. 10.5%

£3.95 £5.70 £7.95 £19.95

